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Abstract
This article describes the experiments and sys-
tems developed by the SUKI team for the sec-
ond edition of the Romanian Dialect Identifi-
cation (RDI) shared task which was organized
as part of the 2021 VarDial Evaluation Cam-
paign. We submitted two runs to the shared
task and our second submission was the over-
all best submission by a noticeable margin.
Our best submission used a character n-gram
based naive Bayes classifier with adaptive lan-
guage models. We describe our experiments
on the development set leading to both submis-
sions.
1 Introduction
Romanian Dialect Identification (RDI) 2021 was
a shared task focusing on discriminating between
two written language varieties, Romanian and Mol-
davian. These are considered dialects of the Roma-
nian language (ron) by the ISO-639-3 standard.1
Together with the Uralic Language Identification
(ULI) shared task it was one of the newest addi-
tions to a series of shared tasks in language or di-
alect identification organized as parts of the VarDial
workshop series (Zampieri et al., 2014, 2015; Mal-
masi et al., 2016; Zampieri et al., 2017, 2018, 2019;
Gaman et al., 2020; Chakravarthi et al., 2021).
Since the 2015 edition of VarDial, we have par-
ticipated in many of the language identification
shared tasks as the SUKI team. In the begin-
ning, we were developing the original HeLI method
(Jauhiainen, 2010; Jauhiainen et al., 2016), then we
added language model adaptation to it (Jauhiainen
et al., 2018a), and in this article we aim to improve
on the results of our implementation of a naive
Bayes based classifier (Jauhiainen et al., 2020) us-
ing character n-grams with and without language
model adaptation (Jauhiainen et al., 2019a).
1https://iso639-3.sil.org/code/ron
In this article, we first give a quick overview of
the related work on language identification, roma-
nian dialect identification in particular, blacklist
classifiers, and language model adaptation in Sec-
tion 2. In Section 3, we provide information about
the data set and the evaluation measures used in the
RDI shared task. Then, in Section 4, we proceed to
describe our experiments in building a competitive
Romanian dialect identification system using the
provided training data. In the experiment section,
we also describe the methods used in sufficient
detail for the reader to reproduce the systems. Sec-
tions 5 and 6 provide the results we attained in the
shared task and the conclusions we were able to
make from them and from our experiments on the
training data.
2 Related Work
Dialect identification is part of a broader task of lan-
guage identification. Automatic language identifi-
cation of digital texts has been investigated for over
50 years. The first published experiments where a
computer program has identified languages were
conducted by Mustonen (1965). Identification of
a long, monolingual, text is very simple if the lan-
guages to be identified are clearly different from
one another. However, the task of language identi-
fication includes many challenges which increase
its difficulty. For example, the texts can be very
short, the languages to be discriminated can be very
similar, or the amount of training data can be very
small. When these challanges occur together, they
can make language identification extremely diffi-
cult. The methods used and the challenges faced so
far in language identification research were com-
piled in an extensive survey by Jauhiainen et al.
(2019b).
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2.1 Romanian Dialect Identification
RDI 2021 is the third shared task focusing on dis-
criminating between the Moldavian and Romanian
dialects of the Romanian language (ron). It ap-
peared for the first time as one of the tracks of the
Moldavian vs. Romanian Cross-dialect Topic iden-
tification shared task (MRC) in 2019 (Zampieri
et al., 2019) and as a separate task in 2020 (Gaman
et al., 2020).
We participated in the RDI 2020 shared task with
a naive Bayes based dialect identifier. In our system
description article for RDI 2020 (Jauhiainen et al.,
2020), we provide an extensive listing of previous
dialect identification experiments using the MO-
ROCO dataset (Butnaru and Ionescu, 2019), which
also functions as the training set for the shared task
at hand. The highest F1 score so far presented for
the MOROCO dataset, 0.962, was provided by Wu
et al. (2019) using a linear SVM classifier with
language model adaptation.
Next we will shortly introduce some of the sys-
tems used in the RDI 2020 edition (Gaman et al.,
2020). The RDI 2020 shared task was won by
Çöltekin (2020). Her winning system, which ob-
tained a Macro F1 score of 0.7876, was based
on a linear SVM classifier and used a language
model adaptation scheme identical to the one used
by Wu et al. (2019) a year earlier. In the win-
ning system, she used only the provided target-
development data for training the SVM. The best
submission of the second ranked team, Anumiti
(Popa and S, tefănescu, 2020), achieved an F1 score
of 0.7752. Their best system was an ensemble of
five transformer-based classifiers combined using
an SVM. The classifiers used in the ensemble were
multilingual BERT, XLM, XLM-R, cased Roma-
nian BERT, and uncased Romanian BERT. Ceolin
and Zhang (2020) achieved a score of 0.6661 with a
multinomial naive Bayes classifier using character
n-grams from five to eight. We used a naive Bayes
classifier with character n-grams from four to five,
obtaining a Macro F1 score of 0.6584 (Jauhiainen
et al., 2020). Zaharia et al. (2020) used pre-trained
Romanian BERT models and achieved an F1 score
of 0.6576. The UAIC team used an ensemble of TF-
IDF encoders and a convolutional neural network
attaining a score of 0.5553 (Rebeja and Cristea,
2020).
2.2 Blacklist Classifiers
Blacklists are lists of words or any other character
sequences which if found, rule out the language.
Blacklist classifiers have been previously used in
language identification by Ljubešić et al. (2007)
and Tiedemann and Ljubešić (2012). They used a
blacklist of words with frequency cut-offs to dis-
tinguish between Bosnian, Croatian, and Serbian.
Later, Barbaresi (2016) and Kroon et al. (2018)
experimented with blacklisting when preparing for
shared task submissions, but their experiments did
not improve results and were not used in the final
systems.
2.3 Language Model Adaptation
In language model adaptation, the language models
are dynamically modified during the identification
phase using the information in the mystery text (or
collection of texts) itself. Using adaptive models
in language identification shared tasks has proved
to be important since we introduced the first lan-
guage model adaptation experiments in language
identification of texts during the VarDial Evalua-
tion Campaign 2018 (Jauhiainen et al., 2018a,b;
Zampieri et al., 2018).
As previously mentioned the winning submis-
sion of RDI 2020 used language model adaptation
with SVMs (Çöltekin, 2020). The method used was
identical to the one used by Wu et al. (2019) a year
earlier in the shared tasks of the VarDial Evalua-
tion Campaign 2019 (Zampieri et al., 2019). Using
these systems, Wu et al. (2019) won the German
Dialect Identification (GDI) 2019 shared task and
the simplified track of the Discriminating between
Mainland and Taiwan variation of Mandarin Chi-
nese (DMT). In the method, the SVM was adapted
once after the initial identification of all the test
lines. The lines with a distance of 0.50 or higher
from the SVM decision boundary were added to
the training data of the identified language. The
SVM was then re-trained with the additional data
and re-run on the test set.
3 Shared Task Setup
The task of the RDI 2021 was to identify the dialect,
either Romanian or Moldavian from a line of text.
The participants were provided with two sets
of data, one for training and one for development.
An augmented MOROCO data set (Butnaru and
Ionescu, 2019) was used as the training data. The
provided train.txt file included a total of 39,487
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samples of texts from the news domain, which is
5,923 samples more than the MOROCO data set
currently available on GitHub.2
The development data provided were tweets
which in the RDI 2020 were used as the target
development data (215 tweets) and the test data
(5,022 tweets). The data set was published by
Găman and Ionescu (2020) as MOROCO-Tweets
and are available on GitHub.3
The participants were informed that the test set
would also consist of tweets making the develop-
ment set in-domain and the training set out-of-
domain in relation to the test set. The task was
closed, so only the data provided by the organizers
was to be used in preparation of the participating
systems. One of the motivations of the task was to
evaluate cross-domain language identification sys-
tems but, nevertheless, the use of the development
data for training the classifiers was not prohibited.
The task description was very similar to the one
in 2020. However, last year there were only 215
tweets available for development as opposed to the
5,237 tweets available for the 2021 edition.
In both the training and the development data,
the named entities had been replaced with $NE$
tags. The participants were informed that this
would also be the case with the forthcoming test
data. The development data included 2,612 lines
of Moldavian and 2,625 lines of Romanian.
The test set was provided in the beginning of the
general evaluation period of the VarDial Evaluation
Campaign. The exact division of the samples be-
tween the two dialects in the test set was not a priori
known to the participants. The test set contained
2,665 samples of Moldavian and 2,617 samples
of Romanian which means that there was slightly
larger difference between the two dialects than in
the development set. As in RDI 2020, the evalua-
tion measure used was the macro F1 score. It gives
both dialects equal value despite the possibility of
there being an unequal number of samples in each
dialect.
4 Experiments on the Development Data
When planning to participate in the RDI shared
task, we contemplated evaluating two new addi-
tional methods combined with our existing lan-
guage identifiers. The first additional method
considered was active language model adaptation
2https://github.com/butnaruandrei/MOROCO
3https://github.com/raduionescu/MOROCO-Tweets
based on the length of the text to be identified (mys-
tery text). However, the initial experiments did not
produce any meaningful results with the data set at
hand and consequently we did not use the adapta-
tion to the text length in the submissions and are
not reporting the experiments here. The other addi-
tional method under investigation was the use of so
called blacklists in language identification to which
we return in Section 4.2. For all the experiments,
as well as for the submission runs, we removed the
$NE$.
From the beginning, we suspected that using the
in-domain development set would most probably
be far more beneficial than using the out-of-domain
training set. The language identification methods
we were using have a number of parameters which
are set using a development set. In light of this,
we divided the development set in two parts. We
used the first 1,306 lines of Moldavian and the first
1,313 lines of Romanian for the dev-dev and the
rest was used for dev-test.
As the task was very similar to the RDI 2020
task, we continued our experiments from the con-
clusions we had arrived in 2020 (Jauhiainen et al.,
2020). We had experimented with three types of
generative classifiers using character n-grams: the
simple scoring, the sum of relative frequencies and
the product of relative frequencies. As the results
with the two former were clearly inferior to the
product of relative frequencies, we begun our ex-
periments using this naive Bayesian classifier.
4.1 Product of Relative Frequencies
As it had proven to be beneficial on many occa-
sions in the past (Jauhiainen, 2019), we started
with a classifier which modified the training and
the test data so that all non-alphabetic characters
were removed and the remaining alphabetic char-
acters lowercased.
The product of relative frequencies classifier is
basically a naive Bayes style generative classifier
using the relative frequencies of character n-grams






















where lMF is the number of individual features in
the mystery text M to be identified and c(Cg, fi)
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is the count of M ’s ith feature fi in the training
corpus Cg of a dialect g. lCFg is the total number of
the features of the same type (in this case the same
length character n-grams) in Cg.
In case the feature fi was not found in Cg, a
smoothing value was used. As the smoothing value
we used the relative frequency of a feature found
only once in the training corpus. Instead of multi-
plying relative frequencies, the sum of their nega-
tive logarithms was used. If the smoothing value
was was used, the resulting logarithm was multi-
plied by a penalty modifier, pm, determined using
the development set.
First, we set out to optimize the length range
of the character n-grams to be used as features
as well as the penalty modifier applied to unseen
features. In RDI 2020, we ended up using four to
five characters as the length with a penalty modifier
of 1.40 (Jauhiainen et al., 2020) and these were the
parameters we started our experiments with in RDI
2021.
We used the provided training data for training
the classifier and the dev-dev set to optimize the
parameters with a greedy algorithm. Using the
greedy algorithm, we found at least a local max-
imum macro F1 score of 0.6614 using character
n-grams from five to six in length and a penalty
modifier of 1.62. This score was very well in line
with our best result of 0.6584 in RDI 2020. When
evaluated with the dev-test set, the same classifier
gave a score of 0.6678 which was even better than
the one on the data it was optimized for. These
results clearly indicated that the first half of the de-
velopment set was very similar to the second half.
Table 1 lists the results of these and some of the
following experiments using the training and the
development sets.
The second experiment was to combine the train-
ing data with the dev-dev data, retrain the classifier
and test evaluate it using dev-test. We used the
same parameters and arrived at a macro F1 score
of 0.7203. This was in line with our suspicions that
using the development data itself in this shared task
would be crucial in order to obtain high end results.
In the third experiment, we completely left out
the training data and used merely the dev-dev data
to train the classifier. This resulted in a score of
0.7889, which was again a huge increase on the pre-
vious results. This results was now already slightly
higher than the winning 0.7876 result of RDI 2020
by Çöltekin (2020). In anticipation of the submis-
sion run, we optimized the parameters for the dev-
test set, ending up using character n-grams from
two to six with a penalty modifier of 1.31. Those
parameters gave an F1 score of 0.8072.
4.2 Blacklist Classifier
The success of using blacklists in language identi-
fication of very close languages by Ljubešić et al.
(2007) and Tiedemann and Ljubešić (2012) had
given us an idea to experiment with combining
a blacklist identifier with the generative classifier.
We created separate character n-gram lists for each
dialect from the training data as well as the dev-dev
set with the createmodels.java program which is
part of the HeLI package on GitHub (Jauhiainen
et al., 2016).4
In the first experiment with blacklist, we used
lowercased character n-grams from 4 to 11 in
length. We created a blacklist for each of the di-
alects to be identified. We first populated the black-
list for dialect 1 with those n-grams which were
found from the dev-dev of dialect 2, but not of the
dialect 1. Then, we pruned the list so, that only the
n-grams found in the training data of dialect 2 but
not in dialect 1 were kept.
We incorporated the blacklists as a preprocessing
step on the product of relative frequencies classifier
so that the blacklists would judge the mystery text
if a blacklisted n-gram would be found from the
mystery text.
We continued our practical experiments using
the dev-test optimized parameters with the NB clas-
sifier from the previous experiments in Section 4.1.
Adding the blacklists improved the resulting F1
score slightly to 0.8118. If the blacklists gener-
ated from the dev-dev set were not pruned using
the training set, the score was merely 0.5719 us-
ing the complete blacklist and 0.8076 if only those
n-grams that occurred more than 16 times were
used.
In the second experiment, we simply combined
the dev-dev and the training data and used an un-
pruned blacklist with a frequency cut-off. We eval-
uated the blacklists with the minimum frequencies
from 1 to 10, and the best result of 0.8140 was
achieved with the minimum frequency of 7. As
the absolute frequency is tightly related to the size
of the data set and we were about to use also the
dev-test set with a submission, we calculated corre-
sponding relative frequencies for each n-gram size.
4https://github.com/tosaja/HeLI
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Training data Development data Testing data Method Macro F1
train dev-dev dev-test NB 0.6678
train + dev-dev dev-dev dev-test NB 0.7203
dev-dev dev-dev dev-test NB 0.7889
dev-dev dev-test dev-test NB 0.8072
dev-dev dev-test dev-test NB + blacklist 1 0.8118
dev-dev dev-test dev-test NB + blacklist 2 0.8140
dev-dev dev-test dev-test NB + blacklist 3 0.8144
dev-dev dev-test dev-test NB + blacklist 3 (all characters) 0.8411
dev-dev dev-test dev-test NB (all characters) 0.8380
dev-dev dev-test dev-test NB + adaptation (all characters) 0.8186
Table 1: Results of the experiments with the training and the development data.
Due to rounding differences, using the relative fre-
quencies gave a score of 0.8144.
For the third experiment, we extracted the char-
acter sets for both dialects from the dev-dev set.
After some manual inspection, it seemed that
there were notable differences in the usage of non-
alphabetic characters. In light of this, we modified
the identifier to not remove the non-alphabetic char-
acters and we left off the lowercasing as well. We
run a new search for the best parameters and re-
ceived a Macro F1 score of 0.8411 using character
n-grams from two to five, with a penalty modifier
1.61. We decided to use this system for our first
submission.
4.3 Language Model Adaptation
For the second submission, we had decided to pre-
pare a version of the naive Bayes classifier using
adaptive language models. As our starting point,
we reused the system which was used to win the
first track of the DMT shared task in 2019 (Jauhi-
ainen et al., 2019a). Combining the blacklist clas-
sifier with adaptive language models did not seem
straightforward, so we left it for future work.
We first calculated the baseline for the identifier
using the same parameters as for the blacklist classi-
fier (character n-grams from 2 to 5 and penalty mod-
ifier 1.61) without removing the non-alphabetic
characters and conserving the case differences. Us-
ing the dev-dev for training, the classifier achieved
a Macro F1 score of 0.8380 when tested on dev-test
without language model adaptation.
In the adaptive version, the classifier keeps a sep-
arate record of the lines of the mystery text which
have been finally identified. First, every line of the
mystery text is identified and the resulting identifi-
cations are stored in a temporary table together with
the probability differences between the best and the
second best language. A larger probability differ-
ence corresponds to the identifier having a greater
confidence in the identification and are thus called
confidence scores. A fixed size fraction of the tem-
porarily identified mystery lines with the highest
confidence scores are then processed and their in-
formation added to the corresponding language
models as well as their identification recorded as fi-
nally identified. Then all those lines not yet finally
identified are re-identified with the newly adapted
language models. This is repeated until all the frac-
tions are processed. The number of fractions the
mystery file is divided in is a tunable parameter.
We experimented with several fraction sizes and
none really improved the scores when evaluated
on the dev-test set. This was not totally surprising
as we had noted earlier that the dev-dev and the
dev-test sets were very similar. Nevertheless, we
decided to submit a run using the adaptive mod-
els, as we had no idea how different the actual test
set would be from the development set. As a frac-
tion size, we decided to use full division, so that
the information from only the most confident line
would be added to the language models. This was
possible due to the relatively small size of the test
set. With the test set size of 5,282 lines the non-
adaptive version does 5,282 identifications and the
adaptive version with a maximum split 13,949,762
identifications.5 For the dev-test the full split gave
a Macro F1 score of 0.8186.
5 Submissions and Results
We ended up making two submissions to the shared
task. Since it might not be obvious from Section 4
which systems were finally used to generate the
55, 282 ∗ 5, 282/2
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submitted results, we will now give short descrip-
tions of these systems.
5.1 Run 1
The results for the first run were produced by using
a custom coded language identifier using the prod-
uct of relative frequencies of character n-grams.
Basically it is a naive Bayes classifier using the rel-
ative frequencies as probabilities as in Equation 1
(Jauhiainen et al., 2019a). The lengths of the char-
acter n-grams used were from 2 to 5. Instead of
multiplying the relative frequencies, we summed
up their negative logarithms. As a smoothing value,
we used the negative logarithm of an n-gram ap-
pearing only once multiplied by a penalty modifier.
In this case, the penalty modifier was 1.61.
Only the development data was used as train-
ing material in this run. All characters were used
and not lowercased. The named entity tags were
removed in preprocessing from both training and
testing data.
In addition to the basic classifier, we used a
blacklist of lowercase character n-grams generated
from the training and the development data.
5.2 Run 2
The results for the second run were also produced
by a language identifier using the product of rela-
tive frequencies of character n-grams. The lengths
of the character n-grams used were from 2 to 5.
Instead of multiplying the relative frequencies we
summed up their negative logarithms. As a smooth-
ing value, we used the negative logarithm of an n-
gram appearing only once multiplied by a penalty
modifier. In this case, the penalty modifier was
1.61.
In addition, we used the same language model
adaptation technique as we used with the HeLI
method in GDI 2018 (Jauhiainen et al., 2018a). We
used one epoch of language model adaptation to
the test data.
Only the development data was used as train-
ing material in this run. All characters were used
and not lowercased. The named entity tags were
removed in preprocessing from both training and
testing data.
5.3 Results
Table 2 shows the results of the shared task. Our
second run won by a considerable margin.
As of this writing, we have no knowledge of the
systems used by the other two teams.
Rank Team Run Macro F1
1 SUKI 2 0.7772
2 UPB 2 0.7325
3 UPB 1 0.7319
4 SUKI 1 0.7266
5 UPB 3 0.6743
6 Phlyers 1 0.6532
7 Phlyers 2 0.5133
Table 2: The results of each team participating on the
RDI 2021 shared task.
6 Conclusions
The results would seem to indicate that the tweets
in the actual test data were clearly more out-of-
domain when compared with the development data
than our dev-dev set was from the dev-test set. The
adaptive version, which gave lower scores between
dev-dev and dev-test than the blacklist classifier
was clearly superior with the actual test data.
We believe, that if the shared task instructions
would have explicitly prohibited using the devel-
opment data as training material, the results would
have been even more interesting. As the develop-
ment data was available for actually training the
classifier as well, it proved to be useful to just forget
the actual training data and train the classifier using
only the smaller development data available. The
best submission of the 2020 edition managed to
point this out as it used a far smaller development
set as training material, still winning the shared
task.
Unfortunately, the two top teams from the RDI
2020 (Çöltekin, 2020; Popa and S, tefănescu, 2020)
were not participating in RDI 2021 and the scores
of their systems remain a mystery this time. If we
compare our RDI 2021 results with the results of
the best two teams from 2020, we notice that they
are very close.
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